
 

Fun Women’s Fishing Accessories 

Just because we are a minority amongst the men within the sport, doesn’t mean we shouldn’t express 
our femininity on the water. We may have to rock a lot of neutral, earthy tones so as to not spook fish 
but you can still add a splash of color with a bright colored wading belt or a neck gaiter with a fun 
print! The Montana sisters who founded Damsel Fly Fishing have done a great job in creating 
functional products for women that allow us to express our girly-selves as has FisheWear, also created 
by a passionate, fly fishing woman! 

 

Wading Belts: 

Available in purple, teal and pink from Damsel and in stunning patterns such as Troutrageous Rainbow 
and Abstract Char from FisheWear, these wading belts not only help ensure your safety on the water 
but they also brighten up your look too! 
 

Headbands: 

Looking for a fun accessory to keep those flyaways under control while you fish? Try Damsel’s Stay Fly 
Headbands. From fishy prints to fly patterns, their headbands will help you express your love of fly 
fishing while taming any stray strands! 

 

Damsel Snoods & FisheWear Tubes (neck gaiter variations): 

Wear around your neck to protect your neck and chest from the sun’s rays, pull up over your nose to 

protect your face OR the Damsel snood can even be worn as a head cover. Pick up a snood or 

FisheWear tube not only for its functionality but to also add some fun color pop to your fishing 

wardrobe! 

*They also offer lined Damsel snoods and dual layered or merino wool FisheWear tubes to help 
keep you cozy, warm AND fashionable! 

Hats: 

Most of us wear them so why not choose a fun one? Both Damsel and FisheWear have some super fun 

trucker hats that’ll not only keep you shaded on a sunny day but are also an awesome means to 

express our love and passion for fishing! Damsel’s Love Trucker spells out “LOVE” across the front with 

fly line extending from a fly reel to a fly. FisheWear’s Troutragous Rainbow hat has a maroon option 

with a bright, fun pattern and the green option has a beautiful rainbow trout, sporting a whimsical 



design within. Represent what you love by rocking these feminine yet empowering hats on and off the 

water! 

 

And More: 

Rod socks, earrings, leggings, hoodies, sling packs, fly boxes, nippers and more. All designed by women, 

for women! Check out their websites to find wearable, fashionable and beautiful fishing accessories: 

Damselflyfishing.com Fishewear.com 

 


